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a b s t r a c t

The research on a novel miniaturized loop heat pipe (LHP) consisted of an evaporator, a condenser, vapor
and liquid lines is presented in this paper. In the LHP, the evaporator was separated into two parts of boil-
ing and suction chambers by a vapor separator, which drove vapor to one-way ?ow to vapor line. More-
over, the bottom of evaporator was connected as the cycle channel of refrigerant. Thin copper plates with
micro-?ns as enhanced structures fabricated by the ploughing –extrusion (P–E)method were embedded
in the boiling chamber. Accordingly, the copper ?ber sintered felt fabricated by the solid-phase sintering
of copper ?bers with rough surface, was ?lled in the suction chamber of evaporator as the wick to provide
the capillary force. In addition, the integral rhombic-shaped pillars fabricated by the milling, behaved as
intensi?ed condensation structures in the condenser. The startup and operation characteristics of LHP
were tested under different heat loads and refrigerants. The experimental results showed that the highest
temperature of evaporator reached 93.2 °C under the maximum heat load of 150 W.

Crown Copyright ó 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Loop heat pipe (LHP), a kind of phase-change heat transfer de-
vice, exhibits high heat transfer power, simple structure, light
weight, and good adaptability. Comparing with the heat pipe, the
LHP can improve more than two orders of magnitude in the ability
of heat transfer and solve the problem of ?exible. Therefore, it has
been expected as a promising means to solve the heat manage-
ment problem of the electronics thermal control systems [1,2] . In
a LHP, the wicks in the evaporator are usually required to provide
the capillary force to drive the cycle of refrigerant and block the va-
por to reverse ?ow into the liquid line at the same time. However,
the common wick usually fails to prevent the vapor reverse diffu-
sion into liquid line. In addition, pressure ?uctuation happens in
the LHP. Thus these features result in a decrease in the perfor-
mance of LHP.

In recent years, interesting works were focused on developing
the thermal control of LHP for high integrated electronics [3–5].
Jie et al. [6] developed a mechanically pumped MLHP with two
evaporators about 3 mm in outer diameter. Riehl and Dutra [7]
took the acetone as the refrigerant. The experimental results
showed that LHP could sustain a temperature of 80 °C when heat
load was 70 W. Riehl and Santos [8] put a wick with circumferen-
tial grooves into an evaporator, the maximum operational heat
load reached 80 W. The evaporator presented heat transfer coef?-

cients 60% greater than those veri?ed for the previous capillary
evaporator design. Tsai et al. [9] proposed a miniature ?at plate
LHP with comb grooves evaporator. The test results showed that
the ?at plate LHP could dissipate heat 50 W and the die tempera-
ture was below 90 °C. The glass pipe and stainless steel pipes were
used as evaporator section in the LHP [10] . The experimental re-
sults showed that the heat transfer was enhanced greatly due to
the combined effect of the evaporation. Singh et al. [11] designed
a LHP with the ?at disk shape evaporator with 10 mm in thickness
and 30 mm in diameter, which was made of copper plate, and nick-
el was used as wick. The device was able to transfer the maximum
heat load of 70 W with evaporator temperature below 100 ±5 °C.
The thermal resistance of LHP was between 0.17 and 5.66 °C/W.
Joung et al. [12] designed and adopted a planar bifacial wick struc-
ture for the LHP with ?at bifacial thermo-contact surfaces with ac-
tive area of 25 cm 2 . The LHP showed a minimum thermal
resistance of 1.27 °C/W at the maximum heat load of 78 W, while
the temperature of the evaporator reached 124.1 °C.

In this study, we developed a novel LHP with an evaporator, a
condenser, vapor and liquid lines. In the evaporator, a vapor sepa-
rator was designed to separate the evaporator into two parts of
boiling and suction chambers. The vapor separator could drive va-
por to one-way ?ow to vapor line. The copper ?ber sintered felt
was used as wick. Accordingly, the thin copper plates with orthog-
onal micro-?ns as the enhanced boil structure and integral rhom-
bic pillars as condensation structures were embedded into the
evaporator and the condenser. In addition, the effect of power in-
puts and refrigerants on the dynamic performances of LHP was
investigated in detail.
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2. Fabrication of miniature LHP

The miniature LHP was constructed with four parts: an evapo-
rator, a condenser, vapor line and liquid line. Fig. 1 shows the
structure diagram of LHP system. When the evaporator was
heated, the refrigerant began to vaporize and ?ow toward the con-
denser along the vapor line. Later, the refrigerant would experience
a phase change to liquid. Finally, the condensed liquid returned to
evaporator through the liquid line. The evaporator was designed
into the rectangular shape ( L ? W ? H = 55 mm ? 50 mm ?
18 mm). The dimension of condenser was 76 mm in length,
80 mm in width, and 95 mm in height. The material of the evapo-
rator and the condenser was red copper and aluminum, respec-
tively. Two PU tubes (￡ 10 mm ? 8 mm, ￡ 8 mm ? 6 mm) about
350 mm in length were served as vapor and liquid lines,
respectively.

2.1. Fabrication of evaporator and its components

The miniaturized LHP performed insuf?cient power dissipation
capacity as a result of the reduction size. Accordingly, the phase

change became dif?cult to keep boiling for the thin wick of the
miniaturized LHP in the evaporation process [13] . In this study,
the evaporator was separated into two parts of boiling and suction
chambers by a vapor separator (shown in Fig. 2 ). The bottom of
evaporator was connected to ensure the cycle of refrigerant, and
meanwhile, the one-way ?ow of vapor was achieved due to the
barrier function of the vapor separator. These structures were dif-
ferent from the traditional LHP which usually used the wick to ob-
struct the back?ow of the refrigerant [14,15] .

2.1.1. Forming process of micro-?n on thin copper plate
Nimkar et al. [16] validated that micro-grooves, cracks, and ?ns

can speed up the vaporization of refrigerant, resulting in the signif-
icant improvement in the boiling performance. To improve the
heat transfer performance, Tang et al. [17,18] studied on the pro-
cessing methods of micro-grooves, cracks, and ?ns. In this study,
the orthogonal ploughing –extrusion (P–E) method was used to
fabricate the thin copper plate with micro-?ns. The material of
P–Etool was W18Cr4V. The P–Etool included a ploughing edge,
a primary extrusion face Ar , a minor extrusion face A

0
r , a primary

forming face Ab and a minor forming face A0
b (shown in Fig. 3 a).

The P0–P0 cross-section of the tool was a wedge structure (a0 –tool
clearance of P–Etool, Kr –edge inclination angle, b –major forming
angle, b 0 –minor forming angle, r 0 –major extrusion angle, r 0

0 –

minor extrusion angle). The blade in the front end of wedge struc-
ture can plough the metal and drive the metal ?ow along the major
extrusion face and the minor one. The micro-?n was formed by the
main extrusion face, and then was trimmed by the minor face to
higher.

The experiment was carried out on the planer (No. B6050B). The
parameters of P–E tool was Kr = 80°, a 0 = 10 °, r 0 = 30°, r 0

0 = 10 °,
b = 15°, b 0 = 5°. The process procedure was described as follow:
?rstly, parallel micro-grooves was obtained on the surface of cop-
per plate by the longitudinal P–E,then the micro-cracks and micro-
hole were achieved by extruding the grooves formed in the ?rst
step by the second P–Ein the vertical direction, as shown in Fig. 3b.

Thin copper plate of 0.4 mm in thickness with micro-?ns and
cracks is shown in Fig. 3 c. The depth and width of micro-groove
was 0.25 mm and 0.40 mm, respectively. The height of micro-?n
was 0.10 mm. The surface with micro-grooves and micro-cracks
played an important role on improving the performance of evapo-
rator. Thin copper plates were parallel-embedded in the boiling
chamber to increase the evaporation area greatly.

2.1.2. Fabrication of copper ?ber sintered felt
Metal ?bers sintered felt is a new type kind of porous metal

materials, which is fabricated by the sintering of metal ?ber
instead of metal powder. The metal ?ber sintered felt have the
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porous structure of three-dimensional network, high-precision and
full-connectivity pore size, high porosity and large speci?c surface
area [19 –21] . So, these features of metal ?ber sintered felt provide
a promising application as the wick.

In this study, the copper ?ber was fabricated by the cutting
method using the multi-tooth tool on a horizontal lathe (No.
C6132A). The parameters and shape of tool are shown in Fig. 4 a.
The main cutting blade was composed of many tiny teeth. The dis-
tance and height of tiny teeth were 0.3 mm and 0.2 mm, respec-
tively. c1 was nominal rake angle, a 1 was nominal clearance
angle, in this study, c1 = 30°, a1 = 8°.

Fig. 4 b shows the SEM image of copper ?ber fabricated by the
cutting method. It is noted that the copper ?ber has a rough

surface, so the speci?c surface area was increased. This feature cre-
ates the advantages for sintering copper ?ber. The copper ?ber sin-
tered felt was obtained by the solid-phase sintering of copper
?bers. The SEM and optical images of copper ?ber sintered felt is
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shown in Fig. 4c and d, respectively. The copper ?ber sintered felt
with 70% porosity was used as wick in the suction chamber. The
porosity of metal ?ber sintered felt was calculated by the following
equation:

E ? 1 à M
qV ? 100 % e1T

M – the mass of the copper ?ber sintered felt (g), V –the volume of
the copper ?ber sintered felt (cm 3 ), q – the density of red copper
(g/cm 3 ).

2.2. Fabrication process of condenser

High condensation ef?ciency is crucial to the power dissipation
capacity for the miniaturized LHP. In this study, the integral
condensation structure of staggered pillar with rhombic-shaped
section was fabricated by the milling method on a milling machine
(No. X5032). The forming process of integral condensation struc-
ture is shown in Fig. 5 a. The staggered integral pillar structure
located in the bottom of condenser and outside integral ?ns was
used as intensi?ed condensation structure. These structures are
conductive to increase the condensation area and decreased the
thermal resistance, so the heat transfer coef?cient can be in-
creased. The inside integral pillar structure and appearance of con-
denser is shown in Fig. 5b and c, respectively.

3. Testing system of LHP

The testing system was built to evaluate the performance of
LHP, including three parts: heater, cooler and temperature data
collection (shown in Fig. 6). The heater part was consisted of a hea-
ter and a voltage regulator. To prevent the heat loss, ?rstly, the so-
lid copper plate with 50 mm ? 50 mm ? 15 mm in dimension
embedded with four resistors of 400 X used as heat source was
fastened on the evaporator by mechanically, then the solid copper
plate was wrapped with asbestos tightly, later was placed into a
wooden box. The heat loss was produced from vapor line and li-
quid line mainly (Line material: PU) can be ignored, because the
amount of heat loss was very small. The heat generated from resis-
tors could be controlled by a voltage regulator. So the heat source
was calculated by the following equation:

Q ?
U 2

Rt
e2T

where Q was input power (W), U was voltage (V), Rt was total resis-
tance (X ).

Four resistors of 400 X was parallel connection, so Rt was
calculated:

Rt ?
1

1
R1 t 1

R2 t 1
R3 t 1

R4

e3T

So, when U = 70.7 V, input power was 50 W. The relationship of
voltage and power was shown in Table 1.

A fan as cooler part located in the outside of condenser to force
air convection. The rotating speed of fan was 2200 r/min. The
temperature data collection part were made up of temperature
measuring module ADAM-4018, analog/digital (A/D) convertor
ADAM-4502, eight K type thermocouples, and a computer.
Temperature signal was transmitted to A/D convertor from
temperature measuring module which was connected with the
thermocouples, and then to computer whose signal sampling fre-
quency was 1 datum sà1 . The eight thermocouples were distrib-
uted on the evaporator ( T1-1 , T1-2 , T1-3 , T1-4 , T1 = (T1-1 + T1-2 + T1-3 +
T1-4 )/4) the condenser (T2-1 , T 2-2 , T 2 = ( T2-1 + T2-2 )/2), liquid outlet
(T3 ), and liquid inlet ( T4 ) (shown in Fig. 1 ).

4. Results and discussion

The temperature and thermal resistance of LHP were tested un-
der the different heat loads and refrigerants. The refrigerants had a
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signi?cant in?uence on the performance of LHP. Excessive of
refrigerant can cause the increase in the temperature of evaporator
or even the disability of LHP, and vice versa. Generally, the optimal
inventory of the refrigerant was at 40–50% of inner volume of LHP
[22] . Therefore, the amount of refrigerant was determinate as
20 ml according to the inner volume of LHP. In order to decrease
the starting temperature, the pressure of LHP system was de-
creased to 200 Pa by a vacuum pump.

4.1. The effect of power input on the dynamic characteristics

Ethanol with 99.5% in concentration was used as refrigerant.
The copper ?ber sintered felt with 70% porosity was used as wick
in the suction chamber. Fig. 7 a–dshows the startup and running
characteristics of LHP under the power input of 50 W, 75 W,
100 W and 150 W, respectively.

The startup and running characteristics of LHP were divided
into four stages according to Fig. 7. The ?rst stage was named
the rising temperature stage of evaporator. In this stage, majority
heat was absorbed by the shell of evaporator, no enough heat made
the refrigerant boil. In the second stage, a small portion of refriger-
ant started to vaporize, and then condensed quickly by the vapor
tube. The ?rst and second stages experienced a short time. The

third stage was named the stage of intense boiling. A large number
of vapor entered into the condenser through the vapor line, while
the temperature of system was rising. It was a long time duration
in this stage. Moreover, the experimental result showed that the
LHP could not work without a vapor separator in the evaporator,
because the liquid could not reach the thin copper plate to vaporize
under the pressure of the vapor to wick. The last stage, the temper-
ature of LHP system kept stable situation. In the LHP system, the
temperature was gradually reduced from the evaporator to con-
denser along the vapor line. Because the temperature of liquid inlet
( T4 ) was affected by heat conduct from capillary and evaporator
wall, T4 and T3 were approximately equal. So T1–T4 meets the fol-
lowing relationship:

T1 > T2 > T3 and T 1 > T2 > T 4 e4T

Fig. 7a shows that the temperature of the evaporator is in-
creased quickly and the temperature of the condenser is kept at
25 °C. When the temperature of evaporator approached 29.9 °C,
the LHP started to startup. The temperature of evaporator raised
up slowly and then kept at 47.1 °C at last. The temperature of
the condenser raised up at initial startup, then slightly increased
and was constant 42 °C ?nally. When the LHP began to work, boil-
ing and bubbles happened in the evaporator because vapor ?owed
from the evaporator to vapor line. When the heat load was in-
creased to 75 W or 100 W, the boiling time was shorten (as shown
in Fig. 7 b and c). When the heat load was 150 W, the startup and
operating characteristics of LHP were showed in Fig. 7 d. The evap-
orator temperature was increased continuously and later was kept
at 93.7 °C, which was the highest temperature approached allow-
able operation temperature for electronic components. These re-
sults indicate that LHP is capable of dissipating 150 W of thermal
energy and keeping the evaporator temperature under 100 °C.

Table 1
Relationship of voltage and input power.

Voltage (V) Input power (W)

70.7 50
86.6 75
100 100
122.5 150
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Fig. 7. Transient state response of LHP under different heat loads with alcohol as refrigerant.
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4.2. The effect of refrigerant on the dynamic characteristics

Fig. 8 a–dshows the startup and run characteristics of LHP with
pure water as refrigerant at the power input of 50 W, 75 W, 100 W
and 150 W, respectively. Since the speci?c heat capacity and boiling
point of water in vacuum are higher than that of alcohol, more
amount of heat is required to be absorbed by water to boiling under
the same condition. The same phenomenon that LHP could not work
without a vapor separator in the evaporator appeared when alcohol
was used as refrigerant, because there is not the cycle of refrigerant.
Comparing Fig. 7 to Fig. 8, it is found that the startup time of water as
refrigerant is three times longer than alcohol. However, it takes the
same time length for the system to reach the steady state.

The rising temperature of the evaporator and condenser with
water as refrigerant was higher than that with alcohol in low heat
load situation (0–75 W), but the reverse result was obtained in the
case of high heat load situation (75–150 W). Interestingly, the total
time of three stages was equal with alcohol or water as refrigerant
for the LHP.

4.3. Thermal resistance of LHP

The highest temperature of evaporator with water as refrigerant
was higher than that of alcohol in the low heat load condition, be-
cause the speci?c heat capacity of water is higher than alcohol.
However, the reverse was the case when the input power increased
to 150 W. Thermal resistance is calculated as following equation:

R ? Tevp àTcon

Q in
e5T

T evp – temperature of evaporator (°C), Tcon – temperature of con-
denser (°C), Q in –heat load (W).

When water and alcohol were used as refrigerants respectively,
the thermal resistance of LHP system was decreased with increas-
ing heat load (shown in Table 2 ). Furthermore, the thermal resis-
tance of system varied under different refrigerants and heat
loads. When the heat load was increased to 73 W, thermal resis-
tance was equal under the different refrigerants. The low thermal
resistance could be achieved in case of alcohol as refrigerant under
the low input power. Also, the water as refrigerant behave better
for the heat transfer of large heat density.

5. Conclusions

(1) A novel LHP with a vapor separator in the evaporator was
designed and fabricated in this study. The vapor separator
insured the one-way ?ow of refrigerant in order to achieve
a stable heat transfer performance of LHP. It gives a new
way to resolve the contradiction between power dissipation
capacity and miniaturization for the LHP.

(2) The thin copper plate with micro-grooves, cracks, and ?ns on
the surface, which was used as the strengthened boiling
structure, was fabricated by the P–Emethod. The copper
?ber sintered felt as wick, fabricated by the solid-phase sin-
tering of copper ?bers with rough surface, provided the cap-
illary force for the LHP. The staggered integral pillar with
rhombic-shaped section processed by the milling method
was used as the intensi?ed condensation structure.

(3) The LHP exhibited a good startup performance and adaptive
capacity of extended input power under the different work-
ing conditions. When the alcohol was used as refrigerant, the
LHP demonstrated better heat transfer performance under
the low input power. However, the water was optimal
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Fig. 8. Transient state response of LHP under different heat loads with water as refrigerant.
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refrigerant for the LHP under the high power input condi-
tion. A minimum thermal resistance was 0.0315 K/W under
the maximum heat load of 150 W with water as refrigerant
in the LHP. In addition, the temperature of evaporator
reached 93.7 °C when alcohol was used as refrigerant under
the maximum heat load.
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Table 2
Thermal resistance of LHP system.

Heat load (W) Thermal resistance

Alcohol as refrigerant (°C/W) Water as refrigerant (°C/W)

50 0.1200 0.1480
75 0.0990 0.0960

100 0.0700 0.0680
150 0.0455 0.0315
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